Mapping of forest vegetation is considered as an efficient method for obtaining of statistic information, which serves as a base for determination of the character of coenisis use in concrete regions. Different scales and periodicity of vegetation mapping allow to establish the peculiarities of coenisis structure, dynamics and functioning. Physical-geographic conditions pre-determine time intervals of forests taxation. Mapping taking into account the synchronicity and syntopic aspects helps to reveal the ecological potential both of forests and of the whole landscapes.
Introduction
Organization of forests use nowadays is performed on the base of forests taxation investigations for many years from 1950 to 2000ies, where such timber stand characteristics as species composition, yield class and age are taken into account first of all. On this base, wood stock and a definite lumbering scale are calculated. Basic information for such calculations is provided by forests taxation schematic maps of different scale, as well as by years of forests taxation, which are essential source of information on wood stocks in cubic meters per How to cite this paper: Sizykh, A.P. and Schekhovtsov, A.I. (2018) Forests Organization on the Base of Ecological-Dynamic Characteristics of Vegetation (Some Methodological Aspects). Open Access Library Journal, 5: e4399.
A. P. Sizykh, A. I. Schekhovtsov DOI: 10.4236/oalib. 1104399 2 Open Access Library Journal taxation territory or section. All other parameters are very conventional from the viewpoint of cenotic structure and of ecological-topological conditions for forests and the whole biota formation.
Methods
We considered the available information base on taxation data and schematic maps of territories of forests management assessment during different years for the period of 55 years using Olhon forestry enterprise in central part of Lake Baikal western shore (Irkutsk Region) as major part its forests was intensively exploited up to middle 1990ies. We used data of geobotanical survey of different years and vegetation periods together with use of aerial and space photographs of different years.
Results
The schematic map of the forestry enterprise made in 1950ies presents general spatial characteristics of timber stand structure for a wide territory with different Forests taxation mapping without information on temporal forests dynamics, on the peculiarities of forests growing conditions on a concrete territory, on detailed spatial and vertical communities characteristics, on trends of forests reconstitution for such a long period results in problems in the assessment of strategy of forests formation for concrete physical-geographic conditions. This results, in turn, in degradation and depletion of forest resources.
The example of mentioned above Olhon (Figure 1 This will allow to provide stable functioning and save potential of forests natural sustainable formation [1] . This is particularly important for the regions with high contrasts of forests growing conditions-for transitional environmental zones, for intrazonal environmental heterogeneity, for zones of plants types contact.
It is to notice due to this fact that there are recent proposals of forests taxation approaches on natural basis with maximally probable for concrete conditions revealing of the specifics of territories environmental conditions [2] [3] . There are different opinions on this matter [4] - [10] . Anyway, there are trends towards taking into account of the peculiarities of environmental conditions during forests organization at concrete territories.
In our opinion, forests taxation mapping with ecological and dynamic characteristics of timber stands and habitats types will serve as a base for organization of sustainable forests use including natural and effective artificial reconstitution of forests without great expenses.
This paper about some methodological aspects for using for characteristics of dynamic and development trends of forests concrete sites. It is possible to use this approach for getting dates about forest formation of another territory as well.
Conclusions
Formation of basic maps for obtaining of map series for accounting vertical and spatial variations in the forests can be a way of obtaining information on forests states for any concrete time interval. They will be a base for keeping of links between and inside the ecosystems providing sustainable functioning of whole ecosystems. This is especially important under highly contrast environmental conditions where forests development trends are quite ambiguous, often manifesting paragenese [11] in vegetation formation.
Express information from such maps will allow to assess more impartially the possibility of ways of forests use type and wood amount, which could be taken to keep its reconstitution potential. Any changes in forests state can be rapidly added to basic taxation schematic maps. The amount of lumbering will be based on assessment and forecast of forests formation. Situation taxation mapping series will be an effective tool for keeping a sustainable forests use on the background of climate dynamics and recent environmental changes on concrete territories. Ecological-dynamic characteristics of forest formation by obtaining of the map series of the forests stands allowing to get more natural dates for formation and genesis the forest of different physical-geographic and ecological-topological conditions concrete territories.
